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The Ohio Historical Records Advisory Board (OHRAB) is proud to announce that Barbara 

Matthies of the Clark County Historical Society at the Heritage Center, is the winner of the 

2021 OHRAB Citizen Archivist Award. 

The OHRAB Citizen Archivist Award honors volunteers in Ohio’s archives who work long hours, unpaid 

and often unacknowledged, answering reference requests, processing collections, and indexing historic 

records.  This award recognizes a volunteer in an Ohio archives who best exemplifies the dedication and 

hard work volunteers--our citizen archivists--contribute to Ohio’s archives each day. 

Barbara Matthies volunteers at the Clark County Historical Society at the Heritage Center.  After many 

years as a linguistics professor at Iowa State, Barbara returned to the Springfield area to be closer to 

family and contacted the Clark County Historical Society about volunteering.  For nearly a decade she has 

been scanning the Society’s photograph collections.  Thanks to Barbara, the society has gone from having 

very few photographs scanned to now having most of its enormous photographic collection imaged and 

indexed.  Barbara has donated over 2,000 hours to making the Clark County Historical Society’s 

photographic collections accessible to staff, volunteers, and the public. 

According to Natalie Fritz, Archivist and Director of Collections Outreach and Social Media, “Barbara’s 

work has been invaluable to me and my ability to do my job.  She always makes me aware of images and 

associated stories that would be great to share through our social media channels or in our weekly photos 

sent to the local newspaper.  I am so grateful to her for earmarking fascinating things to share that engage 

members or our community.” 

Please join OHRAB in celebrating the accomplishments of Barbara Matthies and her contributions to the 

history of Ohio.  We applaud the dedication, talent and love that she and her fellow volunteers bring to 

Ohio’s archives each day. 

The Ohio Historical Advisory Board (OHRAB) is the central body for historical records planning in the 

state.  The Board is funded by a grant from the National Historical Publications and Records Commission 

(NHPRC).  Board members represent Ohio’s public and private archives, records offices, and research 

institutions.  For more information on OHRAB, visit https://ohrab.org/.   
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